Guidelines for landscaping around fire hydrants

It’s extremely important that Loveland’s firefighters and utility crews are able to access to Loveland’s fire hydrants in the event of a fire or to perform necessary maintenance. GreenSwitch customers can help ensure quick access to Loveland’s fire hydrants.

In the event of a fire or to perform necessary maintenance, Loveland Water and Power would like to request that homeowners follow prescribed guidelines to keep plants and shrubs from obstructing fire hydrants.

Guidelines for landscaping around fire hydrants

- Never paint hydrants. Firefighters need to be able to see hydrants.
- Bushes should be trimmed back to allow a clear 18 inches of vertical clearance from the hydrant's base to the top of the largest bush. Firefighters need to be able to see the hydrant at all times.
- Decorations should be placed near fire hydrants. This makes it easier to find hydrants in the dark.
- No landscaping objects or decorations on or near fire hydrants. This can obstruct the hydrant, prevent firefighters from accessing it, and create safety hazards for utility crews.


As the seasons change and the heat of summer and winter months.

Summer lineup features old favorites with a few new twists

When it comes to Loveland’s longest line of events, a number of them have remained the same over the years. The Foote Lagoon Amphitheater, which has long been a mainstay, will feature old favorites with a few new twists.

The Foote Lagoon Amphitheater, located at 500 E. Third St., will feature a wide range of music and entertainment, including rock, pop, jazz, and classical. The lineup includes many of the same favorites, as well as some new additions. The season will start on June 5 and continue through August 20, with a few new twists.

For more information, visit ConservationCenter.org/sprinklers or call 970-962-3141 to pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 300 E. Third St.

Energy efficiency audits help target problem areas

Energy efficiency audits can help you understand just how efficient your home can be. An inefficient sprinkler wastes water and your money!

In Loveland, having an inefficient sprinkler can easily be fixed. It is often easier to run our air conditioning units at night, which can lower energy costs during the warm months.

It is important to note that this is not an efficient system. In Loveland, having an inefficient sprinkler can easily be fixed.

越早进行节能检查，越能节省家居水费和电费。
The event includes children’s activities, story time, programs and events/events/cherry-pie-festival/more-information.

For more information call 962-2410 or go to: www.skilletdinner.org.

City of Loveland
Parks and Recreation

An automated phone system with English and Spanish options will make it possible to pay by phone 24/7, not requiring a recurring credit/debit card payment, and access to billing statements on your account and password.

Cattail Creek golf course provides fun and skill-building for whole family.

American love golf, but whole family golf can be challenging, especially for children. The Cattail Creek golf course was designed for a great deal of help. Holes are played in a flexible manner. Families can begin 6-hole play on the first tee. In addition, the Cattail Creek has been steadily expanded. Beginning families play at 6 rounds increased by 77 percent. With families returning to play together, this growth is expected to continue in years.

Additionally, parking for a fee will be available on 24th Street from Dillibird to the golf course with parking passes available at the Community Center. Additional parking for a fee will be available on 24th Street from Dillibird to the golf course with parking passes available at the Community Center. After a few rounds, most players graduate to the game-course driving range at Cattail Creek range.

New options soon for utility payments

City Utility Billing field personnel currently stop at the front of the customer’s home to attempt collection of the delinquent balance before disconnecting utility service. This inconvenience and potential co-payment system enhancements, bill collection will be different. For more details on utility service and associated turn-off process, please call 962-2400 or go to: www.cityofloveland.org/utilitybillingsupport/default.aspx.

An automated phone system with English and Spanish options will make it possible to pay by phone 24/7, not requiring a recurring credit/debit card payment, and access to billing statements on your account and password.

Change in utility billing
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Americans love golf, but while popular, it can be challenging, especially for children. The Cattail Creek Golf Course offers a great way for families and friends of all ages to play, no matter what their skill level. Over the last two years, we have seen a dramatic rise in family play, said Steve Southard, Golf Operations Manager for the City of Loveland. We are beginning to see more children starting to play at 5 and 6, and it’s not uncommon for them and grandparents are playing a key role in nurturing the young golfers’ skill levels to play together. Now players start at The Starion at Golf (ONAG) facility. Once they get the hang of it they can move to the next level. The most popular golf activity for families in The Woodlands. After a few rounds, most players graduate to the game-based driving range at Cattail Creek and Golf Zone. When families of all ages play, it helps newbies of all ages get started. Easy to more advanced courses to help newbies of all ages get started. City Utility Billing field personnel currently stop at the door of past-due customers to attempt collection of the past-due amount due. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. City Utility Billing field personnel currently stop at the door of past-due customers to attempt collection of the past-due amount due. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password. An automated phone system with English and Spanish permitting and with sufficient payment information for future payments, setting up account and password.
Annual Cherry Pie Celebration
Rusty 44 - Bluegrass/Americana, contest and live music: 5-6:15 p.m. activities, historical displays, a pie farming industry.
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Guidelines for landscaping around fire hydrants

It’s extremely important that Loveland’s firefighters and utility crews are able to access Loveland’s fire hydrants in the event of a fire or to perform necessary maintenance. Loveland Water and Power would like to request that homeowners follow prescribed guidelines to keep plants and shrubbery from obstructing fire hydrants. Hydrants should have a 15-foot clearance all around them. Bricks should not be planted within 5 feet of hydrants and trees should not be planted within 10 feet of hydrants.

Fifteen feet of clearance is needed above a hydrant just to the top of the hydrant. A minimum of six inches of vertical clearance is needed from the top of the hydrant to the ground so the large cap to allow water to emerge from hydrant is free of any obstruction.

No other landscaping objects or decorative items should be placed near hydrants, and homeowners should never paint or otherwise change the color, fire tags and utility wires are screamed at looking for bright orange hydrants. For fire safety concerns call 962-3000.

Freezer
Refrigerator & Dishwasher
Energy efficiency audits help target problem areas

Energy efficiency audits help target problem areas that cause your fuel costs to rise. The audit includes an energy audit, which helps in determining how efficient your home is, what changes can be made to improve the performance, and how much you could save. An audit is free for customers participating in Greenswitch. Subsequently, an inefficient home can be costly, so it makes sense to run an audit to condition your home for the summer and winter months.

For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying Loveland Non-Renewable Subscribers includes: Coal (66.5%), Wind (18.4%), Natural Gas (9.1%), Geothermal (2.3%), Biomass (0.3%), and Other (0.3%). In 2016, 96% of the energy coming to the City’s Utility Billing office came from clean, renewable sources.

For fire safety concerns call 962-3000.

Stay Green, Save Blue with a FREE SPRINKLER INSPECTION!

Get started at cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch or by calling 962-2111, or pick up an application at the City’s Utility Billing office, 300 E. Third St.

Double rebates through the City of Loveland’s Foam-ESE Get $50 (normally $35).

970-962-3000
chp@cityofloveland.org/energy

Make the switch to clean, renewable energy with LWP’s Greenswitch

Clean, renewable energy can be purchased from Loveland Water and Power by participating in Greenswitch. Greenswitch is available in blocks of 100 kilowatt-hours (kWh) and is sold in blocks of 10 kilowatt-hours at a rate of 57.5 cents per kWh. Each kWh purchased through Greenswitch helps the City purchase renewable energy from a facility that is approved for extended use by Green-e Energy.

Current Greenswitch customers in 2015 received 46% generation from clean, renewable sources. In 2016, Greenswitch is projected to include 41% generation from clean, renewable sources. For information, call 962-3333 or visit cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch.

GreenSwitch is sold in blocks of 100 kilowatt-hours (kWh). This table provides the renewable energy mix in Greenswitch as well as the projected renewable energy mix for Greenswitch.

GreenSwitch is sold in blocks of 100 kilowatt-hours (kWh). This table provides the renewable energy mix in Greenswitch as well as the projected renewable energy mix for Greenswitch.

Get started at cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch or by calling 962-3000.
Energy audits help target problem areas

Efficiency Works™ is a nationwide program that provides home energy audits. Since 1991, Efficiency Works™ has completed more than 1.8 million audits to help homeowners and small businesses identify energy-saving opportunities. Energy audits completed by Efficiency Works™ are backed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Efficiency Works™ is a non-profit energy services company dedicated to helping consumers maximize their energy efficiency investment. For more information visit: EfficiencyWorks.com.

To join GreenSwitch go to cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch, call 962-2111, or pick up an informational pamphlet at Loveland Water and Power, 21st and W. Ninth.

Questions call 962-3000.

Summer lineup features old favorites with a few new twists

When it comes to Loveland’s long list of summer events, a number of old favorites can tend to blend together in the mind; everything from nap to nature. Or maybe even do everything at once. For instance, the folk singer who you actually have seen before. But, for this season, a number of returning favorites will entertain you. If you have any questions about the lineup or need more information about the Loveland Water Quality Report, please call 962-3000.

The 2015 annual water quality report:

Consumer Confidence Report

Loveland Water and Power’s Consumer Confidence Report was completed in June of 2015. The City did not receive any unsolicited complaints or violations of any standards during the year 2015. The report can be read online or obtained in a hard copy form at the Loveland Water and Power office.

The 2015 report can be obtained online at cityofloveland.org/WaterQuality or by calling (970) 962-3000.

City Update

Series  July 7 - August 11, 6 p.m.

The 2016 Foote Lagoon Concert Series will be held this summer at Foote Lagoon. The Foote Lagoon Concert Series has been a focal point of Loveland’s summertime events for nearly three decades. New sponsorship has set the stage for some exciting expansion of this downtown mainstay. For kids, activities at the library, will include jugglers, magicians, face painters and story tellers. According to Bryan Zellmer, Rialto Theatre Manager, these additions are the first steps of a multi-year range vision that will eventually turn Foote Lagoon into a focal point of activity throughout the year.

This season for the first time, attendees will be treated to two bands per concert versus just one in years past. Both bands will feature a wide range of music styles from rock and pop to jazz and folk. Also new for the 2016 season is the introduction of performances for kids beginning one hour prior to the concert. As the seasons change and the balance of the scheduled musical acts comes to an end, a number of idioms come to mind, everything from nap to nature. Or maybe even do everything at once. For instance, the folk singer who you actually have seen before. But, for this season, a number of returning favorites will entertain you. If you have any questions about the lineup or need more information about the Loveland Water Quality Report, please call 962-3000.
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